EPR Compliance Assessment Report

Report ID: 61563/0396084

This form will report compliance with your permit as determined by an Environment Agency officer
Site
Operator/ Permit holder
Date
What parts of the per mit
were assessed
Assessment
Recipient’s name/position

Grange Landfill
Grange Landfill Limited
11/06/2021
See below

Officer’s name

Roy Thompson

Site Inspection
Robert Couldwell

EPR Activity:

Permit Ref

61563

Time in

10:30

Installation

Waste Op

X

Date issued

Out

12:00

Water Discharge
24/06/2021

Section 1 - Compliance Assessment Summary
This is based on the requirements of the per mit under the Environmental Permitting Regulations (EPR). A detailed explanation
and any action you may need to take are given in the “Detailed Assessment of Compliance” (section 3). This summary details
where we believe any non-compliance with the per mit has occurred, the relevant condition and how the non-compliance has
been categorised using our Compliance Classification Scheme (CCS). CCS scores can be consolidated or suspended, where
appropriate, to reflect the impact of some non-compliances more accurately. For mor e details of our CCS scheme, contact your
local office.

Permit Conditions and Compliance Summary
a) Permi tted a cti vi ties

1. Specified by permi t

b) Infras tructure

1. Engineering for prevention & control of polluti on
2. Closure & decommissioning

Condition(s) breached
A
A
N
N
N
A
N
N
A
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
A
A
A
A
A
N
N
N
N
N
N

3. Si te draina ge engineeri ng (clean & foul )
4. Containment of s tored ma terials
5. Plant and equipment
c) General mana gement

1. Sta ff competency/ training
2. Mana gement s ys tem & opera ting procedures
3. Ma terials a cceptance
4. Storage handling, labelling, segregati on

d) Incident management

1. Si te securi ty
2. Accident, emergency & incident planni ng

e) Emissions

1. Ai r
2. Land & Groundwa ter
3. Surfa ce wa ter
4. Sewer
5. Was te

f) Ameni ty

1. Odour
2. Noise
3. Dust/fibres/pa rti culates & li tter
4. Pes ts, bi rds & s ca vengers
5. Deposits on road

g) Moni toring and records ,
maintenance and reporti ng

1. Moni toring of emissions & envi ronment
2. Records of a cti vi ty, si te diary, journal & events
3. Maintenance records
4. Reporting & noti fica tion

h) Resource effi ciency

1. Effi cient use of ra w ma terials

2. Energy
KEY: C1, C2, C3, C4 = CCS brea ch ca tegory ( * suspended scores are marked with an asterisk),
A = Assessed (no evidence of non-compliance), N = Not assessed, NA = Not Appli cable, O = Ongoing non-compliance – not scored
MSA, MSB, TCM = Mana gement Sys tem condi tion A, Mana gement Sys tem Condi tion B and Techni call y Competent Mana ger condition whi ch a re
envi ronmental permi t condi tions from Pa rt 3 of s chedule9 EPR (see notes in Section 5/6).

Number of breaches recorded

0

Total compliance score
(see section 5 for scoring scheme)

0

If the Total No Brea ches is grea ter than zero, then please see Section 3 for details of our proposed enforcement response
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Section 2 – Compliance Assessment Report Detail
This section contains a report of our findings and will usually include information on:
 the part(s) of the permit that wer e assessed (e.g.
maintenance, training, combustion plant, etc)
 where the type of assessment was ‘Data Review’ details of
the repor t/results triggering the assessment
 any non-compliances identified
 any non-compliances with directly applicable legislation
 details of any multiple non-compliances

 information on the compliance score accrued inc.
details of suspended or consolidated scores.
 details of advice given
 any other areas of concern
 all actions requested
 any examples of good practice.
 a reference to photos taken

This report should be clear, comprehensive, unambiguous and normally completed within 14 days of an assessment.

Site visit arranged to review the extent of preparatory works currently being undertaken on site and
the engineering works and timescales when these are likely to be completed.
This was an announced routine site inspection due to Covid Restrictions. Site inspection carried out
in the presence of Robert Couldwell and John Whyke.
John was currently undertaking construction of engineered bunds around Cell 1. Review of the
selected waste being utilised as part of these works look very good and clean. Discussed CQA
testing requirements, these are to be undertaken by David Killick (Arley Consulting Company Ltd).
Prior notification will be provided to the Environment Agency as to when David will be undertaking
taking sampling/testing on engineered bunds so that we may be present.
Reminded Robert that the work being undertaken on the surface water infrastructure needs to be
CQA validated, therefore it is essential CQA Engineers undertake an assessment of the works
currently being undertaken in accordance with Section 4 of the Surface Water Drainage
Construction Proposals and CQA Programme agreed in accordance with pre-operational condition
3.
Wheel-wash unit has now been installed on site, although not fully operational at this moment in
time. As a number of complaints have been received regarding dust off-site, discussed with Robert
means of suppressing dust on site. Proposals are to bring on site a bowser and utilise the water
within the surface water lagoons as a means of suppressing dust. This along with making sure that
drivers observed the speed limit on site, should ensure that dust is minimised. Queried with Robert
whether mains water supply is available on site to fill bower if insufficient water was available within
the surface water lagoons. Robert confirmed that there is no water supply on site, so if insufficient
water was available on site then proposal would be to fill bowser from a nearby hydrant or use the
Carlisle Site to refill. As dust was being generated from vehicle movement on site, I requested
Robert that arrangements be made to bring a bowser on site, so that damping down can take and
minimise any risk of dust blowing off site.
Discussed with Robert proposals to amend the security provision around the compound area,
currently there are have specified in section 10.1 of the EMS that compound will be secured by 2
metre palisade fencing, proposals are to install a 2 metre high steel sheeting to obscure the visua l
presence of equipment on site. Also that video security equipment will be reinstated. I requested
Robert that he provide this proposal in writing to us, so we have formally approve change in the
EMS.
As we had received a report from a member of the public regarding observation of trenches leading
from Phase 1 to the northern boundary of Phase 2. I discussed this with Robert and John as to
whether as part of the excavations works on site were any trenches where observed, they
confirmed that no trenches had been observed on site. I walked around perimeter of Phase 2 to
check whether any signs of any trenches could been seen, none were observed. Many photographs
were taken across the site to show the extent of work being undertaken and highlight that no
evidence of any recent or historical trenches can be observed.
As agreement has been given by RMBC on reinstatement of BH05 on their land. We will be
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requesting that this borehole be installed as soon as possible. Our intention being to stipulate via an
improvement condition as part of the intended Environment Agency initiated variation to formalise
what has already been agreed in accordance with pre-operational conditions submissions, also
formalise the approved financial provision arrangements.
No mud was evident on haul road leading to main highway at the time of entering or leaving the
site.

Section 3- Enforcement Response

Only one of the boxes below should be ticked

You must take immediate action to rectify any non-compliance and prevent repetition.
Non-compliance with your permit conditions constitutes an offence* and can result in criminal prosecutions and/or suspension or
revocation of a permit. Please read the detailed assessment in Section 2 and the steps you need to take in Section 4 below.
*Non-compliance with MSA, MSB & TCM do not constitute an offence but can result in the service of a compliance, suspension and/or revocation notice.

Other than the provision of advice and guidance, at present we do not intend to take further enforcement action in
respect of the non-compliance identified above. This does not preclude us from taki ng enforcement action if further
relevant information comes to light or advice isn’t followed.
In respect of the above non-compliance you have been issued with a warning. At present we do not intend to take
further enforcement action. This does not preclude us from taking additional enforcement action if further relevant
information comes to light or offences continue.

X

We will now consider what enforcement action is appropriate and notify you, referencing this form.

Section 4- Action(s)
Where non-compliance has been detected and an enforcement response has been selected above, this section summarises the
steps you need to take to return to compliance and also provides timescales for this to be done.
Criteria CCS
Action Required / Advised
Due Date
Category
Ref.
See Section 1 above
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Section 6 – General Information

Section 5 - Compliance notes for the Operator
To ensure you correct actual or potential non-compliance we
may
 advise on corrective actions verbally or in writing
 require you to take specific actions in writing
 issue a notice
 require you to review your procedures or management
system
 change some of the conditions of your permit
 decide to undertake a full review of your permit
Any breach of a permit condition is an offence* and we may
take legal action against you.
 We will normally provide advice and guidance to assist you
to come back into compliance either after an offence is
committed or where we consider that an offence is likely to be
committed. This is without prejudice to any other enforcement
response that we consider may be required.
 Enforcement action can include the issue of a formal caution,
prosecution, the service of a notice and or suspension or
revocation of the permit.
 A civil sanction Enforcement Undertaking (EU) offer may also
be available to you as an alternative enforcement response for
this/these offence(s).
See our Enforcement and Civil Sanctions guidance for further
information
*A breach of permit condition MSA, MSB & TCM is not an offence but
may result in the service of a notice requiring compliance and/or
suspension or revocation of the permit.

 ensure you compl y wi th the condi tions of the permit a t all times and
prevent pollution of the envi ronment
 ensure you compl y wi th other legislati ve provisions whi ch ma y
appl y.

Non-compliance scores and categories
Description

The information on this form will be processed by the
Environment Agency to fulfill its regulatory and monitoring
functions and to maintain the relevant public register(s).
The Environment Agency may also use and/or disclose it in
connection with:
 offering/providing you with its literature/services
relating to environmental matters
 consulting with the public, public bodies and other
organisations (e.g. Health and Safety Ex ecutive, local
authorities) on environmental issues
 carrying out statistical analysis, research and
development on environmental issues
 providing public register information to enquirers
 investigating possible breaches of environmental law and
taking any resulting action
 preventing breaches of environmental law
 assessing customer service satisfaction and improving its
service
 Freedom of Information Act/Environmental Information
Regulations request.
The Environment Agency may pass i t on to its
agents/representatives to do these things on its behalf. You
should ensure that any persons named on this form are
informed of the contents of this data protection notice.

Disclosure of information

This report does not relieve the site operator of the
responsibility to

CCS
category

Data protection notice

Score

C1

A non-compliance whi ch could ha ve a major
envi ronmental effect

C2

A non-compliance whi ch could ha ve a
significant envi ronmental effect

31

C3

A non-compliance whi ch could ha ve a minor
envi ronmental effect

4

C4

A non-compliance whi ch has no potential
envi ronmental effect

0.1

60

Operational Risk Appraisal (Opra) - Compliance assessment findings
ma y a ffect your Opra s core and/or your cha rges . This s core influences
the resource we use to assess permi t compliance.
MSA, MSB & TCM are conditions inserted into certain permits by
Schedule 9 Part 3 EPR
MSA requi res opera tors to mana ge and opera te in a ccordance wi th a
wri tten mana gement s ys tem that identi fies and minimises risks of
polluti on.

The Environment Agency will provide a copy of this report
to the public register(s). However, if you consider that any
information contained in this report should not be released
to the public register(s) on the grounds of commercial
confidentiality, you must write to your local area office
within 28 days of receipt of this form indicating which
information it concerns and why it should not be released,
giving your reasons in full.

Customer charter
What can I do if I disagree with this compliance
assessment report?
You must notify your local officer within 28 days of receipt
if, you wish to challenge any part of this compliance
assessment report. If you are unable to resolve the issue
with your site officer, you should firstly discuss the matter
with the officer’s line managers. If you wish to raise your
dispute further through our official complaints and
Commendations procedure, phone our general enquiry
number 03708 506 506 (Mon to Fri 08.00–18.00) and ask
for the customer contact team or send an email to
enquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk. If you are still
dissatisfied, you can make a complaint to the O mbudsman.
For advice on how to complain to the Parliamentary and
Health Service Ombudsman phone their helpline on 0345
015 4033.

MSB requi res tha t the mana gement s ys tem mus t be reviewed, kept
up-to-date and a wri tten record kept of this .
TCM requi res the submission of techni cal competence informa tion.
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